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FROM THE ATTORNEY’S PEN....

by Lauren Santos, JD

To Our Valued Clients,
We hope that you are doing well in these difficult and uncertain times. Life as we know it has certainly
changed. It is our hope that you have been able to use this time to connect with your loved ones, even
if that has meant seeing their faces via FaceTime and Zoom calls.
Here at Sterling & Tucker we are taking all necessary precautions to allow us to continue to meet with
our clients in person. For those who have visited us recently you have likely noticed our facemasks, plastic dividers, social distancing, and enhanced sanitation procedures. We have also enjoyed connecting
with many of you via phone and virtual Zoom meetings. In these uncertain times we encourage you not
to put off reviewing or updating your estate planning documents and we will accommodate you in the
way that makes you feel the most comfortable.
We also enjoyed connecting with many of you through the live webinars that we conducted during the
spring and summer months. If you missed our online presentations we are happy to provide you with a
link to view a recorded webinar. This fall we hope to hold in-person seminars with proper safety protocols in place and we look forward to seeing you there. As always, please contact us by phone or visit our
website to see a list of our upcoming presentations.
We would like to take this time to remind our clients of the documents that you have in your possession. Following the execution of your estate plan, you took home three sets of documents: your originals, copies held in your estate planning portfolio, and an additional set of copies to provide to third
parties.
Your original documents (containing the wet signatures) were provided to you at the time of execution
in a manila envelope stamped “originals”. You also took home an estate planning portfolio (a maroon
three-ring binder) which contained copies of your documents. Lastly, you were provided with a manila
envelope stamped “copies” which contained additional copies of documents like the Short Form which
you will need to provide to third parties like financial institutions (e.g.,banks). We maintain electronic
copies of your documents here at the law firm. If it has been some
time since you have located your documents, we recommend that
you pull them out and familiarize yourself with the three sets. If you
have any questions after your review, please do not hesitate to contact our office.
With Much Aloha,

Tax Tips

by Tracy Watkins, CPA

Charitable Contributions Under the CARES Act
Every day we are bombarded by news
stories on new COVID-19 cases, protests
and the upcoming presidential election.
There are also a few stories about how
nonprofits have been affected by the
pandemic. Both nonprofits and donors are
concerned about the effects of increases
and decreases in charitable giving, and
the amount of volunteer activity will have
on the work they do. With many of these
organizations providing important services
to communities, it was good news that
the Coronavirus Aid Relief and Economic
Securities (“CARES”) Act included charitable
giving benefits among the tax relief
provisions which may be applicable for
certain taxpayers.

charitable contributions from 10% to 25% of
a corporation’s taxable income.
Another change will be the new universal
deduction which will allow individuals
to make a $300 deduction for charitable
gifts for taxpayers who do not itemize
deductions on their federal income tax
returns. While it may have been better
to allow a larger deduction to encourage
donors, many taxpayers who have not been
itemizing deductions since 2018 will see this
additional deduction if they make qualified
contributions.

The CARES Act lifted the 60% of adjusted
gross income (“AGI”) cap on how much a
donor can deduct in charitable contributions
in a single year. A donor can now fully
deduct cash contributions to public charities
and certain foundations up to 100% of their
AGI for 2020. Unfortunately, the increased
limit on contributions does not apply to
gifts to donor-advised funds, non-cash
contributions and carryover charitable
contributions. For businesses, the new law
also increases the limit on the deduction for

Those who are able to take advantage of
the RMD waivers for 2020 who normally
would’ve made charitable donations through
qualified charitable distributions (“QCDs”)
and want to continue donations may also
benefit from the above changes for 2020
without utilizing QCDs.
Besides these changes, the government
continues discussion of other measures
which will affect individual and corporate
taxpayers in the 2020 tax year. We are
eagerly awaiting income tax related
legislation that will be in place for this year.
Everyone, hold on to your hats!

During these uncertain times, we want you to feel comfortable meeting with us if you need to update your
documents, or wish to refer friends and family. We are providing different options to meet your needs.
Option 1: In-person at our office (mask required, sanitizers available, limited number of groups in
waiting area, and sorry, as much as we love them, no hugs or handshakes)
Option 2: Virtual Zoom meeting
Option 3: Phone Consultation
All require an appointment.
We are now meeting again in Maui and Hilo!
Please call our office at (808) 531-5391
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Planning Your Estate Is
About Peace of Mind

You Need Proper Planning
With Proper Planning

Without Proper Planning

l Your estate will transfer quickly to your

l Your estate may go through probate, taking

l If you’re married, proper planning can

l If you’re married without proper tax planning,

l You’ll avoid a conservatorship if you

l If you become incapacitated or unable to sign

family upon your death without the
expense of probate.

shield twice as much from federal estate
taxes.
become incapacitated - so your estate will
be run as you see fit.

months or even years, and probate fees could
be substantial.
your family may owe federal estate taxes of
40%.

documents, a court may assign a conservator
to run your estate as he or she sees fit.

Reason to Review Your Trust
Death or marriage of a beneficiary
Birth or adoption of a child
Child or grandchild with special needs
A desire to provide creditor or divorce protection
for beneficiaries
l Change in your marital status

l
l
l
l

l Inherited substantial assets
l Death, incapacity, or intentional changes of your
successor trustee or decision-maker
l About to undergo a major operation or
life-threatening medical treatment.

ATTEND OUR

FREE SEMINARS

As a Sterling & Tucker client, all consultations are free. Join us if it’s been several years since you created
your trust and share this with a friend or family member for them to also enjoy a free one-hour consultation.

LIVING TRUST

LIVING TRUST

HONOLULU

HONOLULU

Wednesday

SEPT 9 WEBINAR

Wednesday
Saturday

10:00 AM - 11:30 AM

Saturday

10:00 AM - 11:30 AM
Japanese Cultural Center
Manoa Grand Ballroom

SEPT 19 WEBINAR

9:00 AM - 10:30 AM

Thursday

OCT 14
OCT 17

(subject to change-see note below)

SEPT 24 WEBINAR

WAIPIO

6:00 PM - 7:30 PM

Thursday

OCT 15

10:00 AM - 11:30 AM
7:00 PM - 8:30 PM
Hawaii Okinawa Center
94-587 Ukee Street

(subject to change-see note below)

PLEASE NOTE: IMPORTANT
Due to these uncertain times, our seminars are subject to change:
1) Due to cancellation for safety reasons
2) Added or substituted with a webinar
If attending a seminar, please be sure to contact our office so we may
keep you informed of any changes, or visit our website.

Richard J.
Sakoda, JD

Michelle Scully
Hobus, JD

Kanani
Makaimoku, JD

Lauren
Santos, JD

SEATS ARE LIMITED. CALL TODAY (808) 531-5391
or REGISTER ONLINE www.sterlingandtucker.com

Financial Matters
Refinancing Your Mortgage
Sterling & Tucker has seen a surge in the number
of clients asking for opinion letters and copies of
documents required for refinancing. It is good to
know so many of you are taking the opportunity to
reduce your interest rate at this time of extremely
low interest rates. This article reviews the basics of
refinancing and the difference between cash-out
refinancing, home equity loans and home equity lines
of credit.

Compliments of:
Michelle H. Tucker
CFP®, JD, CPA/PFS

3D Wealth Advisors, Inc.
201 Merchant Street Suite 909
Honolulu, HI  96813
(808) 791-1444

If you refinance and are asked for a copy of one of your legal documents, remember that the Sterling
& Tucker canvas bag that we give you includes the originals in a manila envelope marked “Originals”
and copies in another envelope marked “Copies” in addition to the complete copy of documents in the
three ring binder. Make an effort to find your documents as they are valuable papers and it is good to
remind yourself where you keep them.

Why refinance your mortgage?
When you refinance your mortgage, you take out a new home loan and use all the proceeds to pay
off the existing one plus points and closing costs with no additional cash-out to you. With this type of
refinancing, you may be able to borrow up to 95 percent of your home’s appraised value depending on
the type of loan requested and other factors.
There are a variety of reasons why you may want to consider refinancing your mortgage such as:
• Lowering your monthly mortgage payment by refinancing to a lower interest rate
• Shortening the length of your loan (e.g., from a 30-year mortgage to a 15-year mortgage) to potentially reduce interest charges over time
• Refinancing your adjustable rate mortgage (ARM) to a fixed rate mortgage or to a new ARM with
better terms

When should you refinance?
It used to be said that you should not refinance unless interest rates were at least 2 percent lower
than the interest rate on your current mortgage. However, even a 1 to 1.5 percent differential may be
worthwhile to some homeowners.
In addition to interest rates, you should also consider the length of time you plan to stay in your current
home and the costs associated with getting a new loan. Ultimately, it may make sense to refinance
if you are certain that you will be able to recoup the cost of refinancing during the time you own the
home. So, it is important to do the math ahead of time and calculate your break-even point (the point
Continued on Page 6
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Financial (cont’d)
at which you’ll begin to save money after paying fees for closing costs). Ideally you should be able to
recover your refinancing costs within one year or less.

The costs associated with refinancing
While refinancing can often save you money over the life of your mortgage loan, these savings can
come at a price. Typically, you will need to pay an assortment of up-front fees including points and
closing costs. However, some lenders offer “no points, no closing costs” refinancing, which roll the
costs into your overall loan balance or charge a higher interest rate. Typical closing costs include an
application fee, appraisal fee, credit report fee, attorney/legal fees, loan origination fee, survey costs,
taxes, title search and title insurance.

Cash-out refinancing
Cash-out refinancing occurs when you refinance your existing mortgage and you borrow more than you
owe on your existing mortgage. In this case, you are often limited to borrowing no more than 75 to 80
percent of the appraised value of your property. Any excess proceeds remaining after you have paid off
an existing mortgage can be used in any way you see fit.
Cash-out refinancing has certain advantages. The interest rate that you will pay on the mortgage
proceeds will usually be less than the interest rate on the other debts such as car loans, personal loans,
credit cards, and student loans.
There are also disadvantages to cash-out refinancing. With a cash-out refinancing your refinanced
mortgage is secured by a lien on your home. As a result, if you cannot make the mortgage payments,
the lender can foreclose on your home and sell it to pay the mortgage.

Tapping the Equity in Your Home
Over time, as the value of your home grows and your mortgage balance declines or is eliminated, the
equity (the property’s value minus any liens against it) you now have in your home is a reservoir of
funding potential. Even if you don’t refinance your existing mortgage, you can tap into your equity for
various purposes such as remodeling, paying off high-interest loans or credit card debt, buying a car or
sending someone to college.

Home equity loans
Often referred to as a second mortgage, a home equity loan generally allows you to borrow a fixed
amount of money (typically up to 80 percent of your equity) at a fixed rate of interest. The total amount
you borrow is advanced to you when you sign for the loan. You will repay the loan with equal monthly
payments over a fixed term.

Home equity lines of credit
When you arrange a home equity line of credit, your lender establishes a revolving credit limit
Continued on Page 7
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Financial (cont’d)
determined in part by the amount of your equity. You then borrow only what you need (up to the
maximum allowed) only when you need it (subject to any time limit on the borrowing period). You can
access the funds either by writing a check or using a credit card associated with the account.
The interest rate for a home equity line of credit is generally a variable rate tied to an index. Your
monthly payments may vary depending on your outstanding balance and the prevailing interest rate.
You may have the option of making interest-only payments over the course of the repayment period
(e.g., 10 years) or minimum payments that cover a portion of the principal plus accrued interest,
coupled with a balloon payment of principal at the end of the loan’s term.

Choosing between the two
When deciding whether to apply for a home equity loan or a line of credit, it is important to consider
how much you will need and how soon you will need it.
If you want a fixed amount of money for a specific purpose (e.g., remodeling the kitchen), you may wish
to take out a home equity loan that advances you the total amount up front. If instead you will need
an indeterminate amount over a few years (e.g., funds for ongoing college expenses), you may benefit
most from a home equity line of credit that you can draw on when needed.

The pros and cons
Home equity financing is secured by the equity you have built up in your home. Compared to other
forms of personal loans, this type of financing has higher borrowing limits and lower interest rates, but
you pay closing costs and other fees. Notably, you run the risk of foreclosure if you cannot make your
payments which is not the case for debt not secured by your home. Finally, if you repeatedly tap into
the equity, you will not build equity.
Whatever choice you make, shop around to find the most favorable rates and terms. Lenders
sometimes absorb or waive some or all the costs of obtaining the financing.
If you are considering a variable rate loan, know that the frequency of variable interest rate adjustments
and any caps on rate increases will affect the overall cost of a home equity line of credit. Find out
if you have the option to convert the line to a fixed-rate, fixed-term loan in the future. Finally,
when comparing a home equity line of credit to a home equity loan, don’t rely solely on the annual
percentage rate (APR) as a measure of cost because the APR for a home equity loan takes points and
financing charges into consideration while the APR for a home equity line of credit may not.

Are there any tax advantages with refinancing?
The tax law concerning the deduction of interest on loans secured by your home is no longer easy to
explain. You must determine whether the interest is deductible and whether it will lower your taxes
in your case. As a general rule, though, interest on loans secured by your residence is not deductible
to the extent the loan proceeds were not used to buy, build or substantially improve your home, and
points are generally deductible only rateably over the term of the loan if they are deductible at all.
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City Financial Tower
201 Merchant Street Suite 950
Honolulu, HI 96813

We Care!
Sterling & Tucker has monetarily supported the Hawaii Food
Bank during these struggling times.

